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There were only fiftymillionpolitical
documents illegally franked during the
late campaign, and some reformers are
disposed to raise a muss about it.

Thus far the governor has not felt call-
rd upon to veto any billpassed by either
branch of the legislature, a fact that
speaks wellfor the care with which the
various acts have been perfected in the
committees.

Stanley Mathews has gone back to
Ohio. He is satisfied that there is no
earthly show for his confirmation as judge
of tlie supreme court at th's^ession of the
Senate, and as his fences in the neighbor-
hood of Garfield'a home need repairing
he ha3concluded to attend to them.

The Canada Pacific Railroad company
was organized yesterday at Montreal by
the election of George Stephen as presi-
dent. Itis probable that the organiza-
i ion willbe completed by the 'election of
the executive officers of the St. Paul &
Manitoba railroad to similar positions in
the new company.

The death of Fernando Wood will
probably put an end to all effort to pass
any legislation on the tariffat this session
of Congress. There was never a very
good prospect of the perfection of such
legislation, but Mr. Wood's death has
rendered the prospect even more remote
than it was before.

The supreme court yesterday ordered a
referee to take testimony relative to the
letting of the State prison contract.
Meantime the legislature willlegalize the
contract and when the court gets around
to a decision it will find the case already
decided and the State prison scalp dang-
ling in all its gory beauty from Seymour-
Sabin'i belt.

The river and harbor bill passed the
House yesterday by a two-thirds vote,
notwithstanding the strenuous opposition
to some of its provisions. There is no
doubt of the fact that many items have
been improperly placed upon the bill, but
itis questionable if any Congress could
have excluded them all. The bill is suf-
ficiently meritorious, however, to recom-
mend itto the Senate for concurrence.

The sundry civilservice appropriation
lil! for the next year reported to the
Ilouse on Wednesday amounts to a trifle
less than twenty million dollars. For the
current year the appropriation was over
twenty-two and a half millions, a differ-
ence of over two and a half millions of
dollars. This is a censiderable saving,
and should be credited to the Democratic
party.

Billsare pending befors both houses
of the legislature to increase the salary of
the superintendent of public instruction
to three thousand dollars. This is en-
tirely unnecessary, as plenty ofcompetent
men can be obtained to fillthe position
for the present salary. It is simply a
scheme to reward a zealous partisan ped-
agocrne for political services during the
last; campaign at the expense of the State
at i'-irgs.

Statesmen of high and low degree, as
well as men who consider themselves
statesmen, are making frequent pilgrim-
ag; s to Mentor to consult withPresident-
elect Garfield as to the composition of his
cabinet. The dispatches uniformly state
that they are very reticent on their re-
turn as to what they have learned and
what pledges they have exacted. A fair
presumption, however, is that they went
wool-gathering and came back shorn.

T::e Senate has agreed to that feature
of the refunding bill which fixes the rate
cf interest to be paid on the new bonds
at three per cent. While the government
will probably be able to negotiate the
bonds even at this low rate, one result
will ijc to release a large amount of capi-
tal now invested ingovernment securities
and compel it to seek investment inother
directions. This willnot be an unmixed
cvi). however, as the business of the
country requires more currency than is
now available.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATION.
We find the following tribute to the

Republican party in yesterday's Pionwr
Pttm:

y\c con tell the gen&emen of the legislature
thm ifthey pass this infamous bill they willheir from it. There is no disa;uisin"- its char-acter. Itis a case ofpure robbery of the pub-
lic tn-:i-ury for the benefit of an" immensely
wealthy company ofprivate individual* whichthe State has already set up in business at itsown c >sf, ;tiid to which it lms furnished thecapital gratis, on which it is now realirineprofitsufa quarter of:i|millionof dollars a year
Itisanlece of shameless impudence oif the
part ( f these UuuU able leeches tocoaie intotheIcg'elatare asking formore.

This outburst is over the billintroduced
in the legislature to legalize the contract
made with Seymour, Sabin &Co. by two
of the prison inspectors. We don't see
any reason for especial excitement at this
time. Tins so-called "infamous bill"is
simply in accord with the gen-
eral policy and legislation of the
Republican party in Minnesota,
for twenty years. No one has been
mor-- ready to defend all this rascality
and profit by it than the Pioneer Press
The GLOBE has so repeatedly called at-
tention to that matter that it has be-
OOme a'i old story. The more we have
of Bach performance* the greater the

Republican majorities become. The peo-
ple seem to like the system, and we
merely record this little bit of "State's

evidence" relative to the Republican
organization as we would a prize fight.
The confession, however, is made by such
a notorious scoundrel that it is only be-
cause there is abundant collateral evi-
dence that it can be accepted as correct.

The House yesterday defeated Mr.
Daniels' billfor a constitional amend-
ment abolishing the limit of sixty days
during which tho legislature can sit.
This is to be regretted. All who have
watched the progress of business in the
two houses must have become convinced
that sixty days is too short a time for the
proper dispatch of the accumulated busi-
ness of two years. When sessions were

held annually itwas, perhaps, possible to
dispose ofall necessary legislation within
that time, and to give itthat considera-
tion which itdeserved, out with biennial

sessions itwillbe found impossible _ to do
so. Even at the present time it is mani-
fest that an extra session will be neces-
sary. _________________

LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT."'
\u25a0 .

—
: i .

The Plan ofDivision Agreed Upon by the
. Committee.

The joint special committee on legislative
apportionment met yesterday morning, and
agreed upon a scheme fora division of the
State into districts. The number of Senators
is fixed at forty-one, the same as fixedat the
last apportionment, and the number of mem-
bets of the House of Representatives is re-
duced from 106, the present number, to 98.
To carry this plan into effect a bill has been
drawn,

*
and will be introduced into both

Houses this morning. Counties are arranged
into districts as follows:

2. Counties. g- ?
_

: ? • • c:
-

'. '. '. 3

I—Houston 1 2 16,339
2—Fillmore...' 1 5 28,182
3 -Mower I2 16,799

Freeborn 1 2 16,074
s—Faribault 11 13,015
6- Jackson md Martin 1 1 10,055
7—Nobles, Rock, Pipestone and

Murray 1 2 14,000
B—Watonwan and Cottouwood. 1 1 10,353
9—Brown and Redwood 1 2 17,396

10-BlueEarth 1 4 22,889
tl-Waseca 1 1 12,385
12—Steele 1 1 12,460
13-Dodge 1 1 11,344
14—Olmstead 1 3 21,543
15-Winona 1 5 27,197
lti-Wabashaw 1 2 18,200

}|~ $Goodhue ...........2 3 19,655

19-Rice 1 3 22,480
20—Le Sneur I2 16,104
21— Hennepin }
22— {Anoka [ 3 13 79,184
23-Usanti j
24

—
Lvon, Lincoln and Yellow

"Medicine 1 2 14,000
25

—
$ Lac quiParle,Chippewa, )

26—) Swift and Kandiyohi.. $ 2 3 24,000
Meeker 1 1 11,708
McLeod 1 1 12,343

29— Wright 1 2 18,124
30—Oarver : 1 1 14,440
31

—
Grant, Stevens, Big Stone and

Traverse 1 1 12,103
Dakota 1 2 16,104

88—Washington 1 3 19,562

Ramsey \ 2 7 168
Pope and Douglas 1 2 14,000

37—OtterTail 1 2 18,963
38—Chisago, Mille Lacs, Kana-

bec, Pine, Carlton, St.
Louis and Aitkin 1 1 13,408

39
—

Crow Wing, Sherburne, Ben- /
ton, Morrison and Todd... 1 3 22,193

40—Steams 1 3 22,552
41—Wilkin, Clay, Becker, Pope,

Kittson, Beltrami and •--

Marshall 1 3 12,000

REGULATING RAILROADS.

An Important Measure Introduced in the
State Senate Yesterday.

The following bill for regulating railroads
was introduced in the State Senate yesterday:

Abillin relation to railroad corporations car-
rying freight,and to prevent combinations to
reduce the market price of agricultural pro-
ductions intended for transportation over
the lines of railroad corporations.

Beit enacted by the legislature of the State of
Minnesota.
Section 1. Each railroad corporation doing

business within this State, being a common
carrier and enjoying the right of way under
the constitution and laws of this State, shall
garry all mineral, agricultural and other pro-
ductions or manufactures, and all freight,
upon equal and reasonable terms, and for an
equal and reasonable rate and compensation;
and ifany railroad corporation shall fail to
comply with the foregoing provisions, itshall
forfeit'and pay §500, for the use and benefit
of any person injured or damaged by such
failure, or for the use and benefit of any per-
son from whom such unequal and unreason-
able rates or compensation have been taken,
received or exacted, or any person on -whom
such unequal and unreasonable terms have
b-}en imposed or enforced ;tobe recovered by ac-
tion in any court of competent jurisdiction,and
which action may be brought by such person
in the county where he resides.

Sec. 2, If'any railroad corporation doing
business within this State, being it common
carrier, and enjoying the right of way under
the constitution and laws of this State,shall re-
fuse to take, accept, receive, carry or trans-
port over its line of road, any mineral, agri-
cultural or other productions, or manufac-
tures, or freight, from any person requesting
itto do so, and to carry the same from one
depot or station to some other depot or sta-
tion on its line of road, itshall forfeit and pay
for the use ofsuch person the sum of five
hundred dollars, to be recovered by such per-
son in any court of competent jurisdistion,
and which action may be brought by such
person in the county where he resides. Pro-
vided, however, that such action shall not be
brought unless a reasonable rate or compen-
sation is firstpaid or tendered to such corpo-
ration for carrying or transporting over its
line of road such mineral, or agricultural, or
other production, manufactures, or freight.

Sec. 3. No two or more railroad corpora-
tions shall bargain, contract, agree, or com-
bine and exact of any person unequal or un-
reasonable rates for carrying any mineral,
agricultural or other productions, manufac-
tures or freight from any city, village, town,
railroad depot or station, and if any railroad
corporation shall fail to comply with the fore-
going provisions itshall forfeit and pay the
sum of five hundred dollars, to be re-
covered by action in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction, by any person who shall
inhis own.name sue such corporation, one-
half of which sum shall be for the use and
benefit of such person, and the other half
to be paid into the general fund of the county
where the action is brought, and such action
m;iy be brought in any county where such
corporation has its line of road.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in force from and
after its passage.

Abolish It.
To the Editor of the Globe.

"Itis to be hoped the expense of the com-
mittee toinvestigate unjust discriminations in
freight by the Winona <fe St, Peter railroad
willbe deducted from the salary of the rail-
road commissioner.

"—
Globe.

This is not enough, his name should be
stricken from the list of State officers.
This office is only an expense to the State
and is no more necessary than a fifth
wheel on a wagon. Itis a humbug and
should be abolished. A Reader.

Fees of Doctors.
The fee ofdoctors is an item that very

many persons arc interested in just at
present. We believe the schedule for
visits is $3, which would tax a man con-
fined to his bed for a year, and inneed of
a daily visit, over $1,000 a year for medi-
cal attendance alone! And one single bot-
tle of Hop Bitters taken in time would
save the $1,000 and all the year's sickness.

SANITARYCOUNCIL
SECOND BAT'S PROCEEDINGS OF THE

SESSION.

Paper and Discussion Vpon the Question
of Health Officers of Cities—Diphtheria,
Its Source and Manner of Treatment—ln-
teresting Story of the Victory at Cannon
Falls-Thrilling:Experience ofDr.Berry,
ofNew Vlin,-How tlie EpidemlcWas Suc-
cessfully Fought at Waseca-Adultera-

tion ofFood and Impure Water— Other
Proceedings.

The sanitary convention, ex-Gov. Mar-
shall presiding, began its session yester-
day morning with prayer by Rev. Dr.
Breed. Among the listeners to the
papers and discussions were several
ladies, Chief Justice Gilfillan, Steward
Dryer, of the State's hospital for the in-
sane, and a few members of the legisla-
ture.

HEALTHOFFICERS OF CITIES.

The first paper presented was by Dr. O.
J. Evans, health officer of Minneapolis,
on the difficulties in the way of health
officers ofcities. He treated of the neg-
lect ofsanitary precautions in erecting
buildings and providing sewerage; of the
opposition to interference with the sale
of adulterated, stale or unwholesome
food; of resistance to quarantine
regulations; of common mistakes as to
the duties of a health officer; of the false
teachings of quacks, driven to Minne-
sota by the restraining laws of other
States, who represent curable diseases to
be what they are not; of the lack of offi-
cialco-operation and legislative consider-
ation; of the unhealthy use ofstreets and
alleys for private purposes, etc., and
made some recommendations, among oth-
ers: That there should be a State board
of health withlocal co-operative boards.
Incase ofquarantine there should be au-
thority and harmony. Regardless of cost,
cities "should have large supplies of wa-
ter and comprehensive systems of sewer-
atre. More heed should'be given to the
death rate and less to the tax rate. The
pay ofthe health officer should be propor-
tioned to the work. In a Western city
of 50,000 inhabitants there was enough to
occupy all of one's time. In conclusion
he expressed a hope that in time health
would be as highly valued as wealth.

Dr. Brewer Mattocks, health officer of
St. Paul, was called out for impromptu
comments, and in the course of his re-
marks said that what Dr. Evans stated
coincided exactly with his experiences.
But the citycouncils of St.Paul had been
liberal and the health officers of the city
have had, that far, good opportunities.
The trouble here is that the health office
is an annex to the county physician,
whose county duties should occupy all
his time. The people are being slowly
educated, but sanitary measures must not
be made too burdensome to them. We
arc too apt to complain of slow progress.
Another error is to refine things, to carry
theories too far. If men lived according
to the advice of sT>me sanitary writers,
they would be mere sanitary machines.
Yet we must keep on, adding precept to
precept tillevery parent will be as care-
ful of his child's health as he would be
of the health of a five hundred dollar
colt. They don't altogether rely upon
chance and the doctors as to their colts,

but guard their health.
Mr. McClung, of St. Paul, called out

by Dr.Mattocks, though the people were
aware that filthis filth, but were ignor-
ant of ventilation. The fact that halls
and houses are disease traps even when
built by architects, is evidence of the
lack of common knowledge

—
not only

with the mass but among the most intel-
ligent. Aproposal to spend a few thou-
sand dollars forsanitai ywork wonldshock
the city. If a railway train kills one
citizen there is a great outer}'. Yet hun-
dreds of children arc killed every year
and nothing is said about the causes,
because of the lack ofsanitary knowledge.
In conclusion he spoke approvingly of
the proposal to detach the board of health
from the cit}*council and have it com-
posed of selected persons instead of an
accidental membership, which rarely
affords a quorum who will pay any at-
tention to the objects of the board.

Dr.Hewitt thought Mr. McClung had
struck the key note as to local boards of
health. They should be independent,
permanent and have an interested mem-
bership. The real functions are not only
as to epidemics, but are permanent and
practical, relating to water supply, drain-
age, dangerous occupations, etc.

—
to pre-

vent disease by removing causes which
operate to produce disease. The execu-
tive officer should be an investigator, for
every locality has its peculiar needs. It
rests with the legislature to remove the
difficulties, which are greatest in the
country, where sometimes the local
boards" refuse to act. The State board
has arbitrary power in case of epidemics
to establish quarantine anywhere, but
active local boards are needed.

DIPHTHERIA.
Dr. Hewitt then introduced the special

order of the session by reading from the
report of the committee ofstatistics a tab-
ulated statement showing the rapid in-
crease oi the death rate by diphtheria,
and stating that over ten per cent, of all
deaths in the State are now from that
disease. The medical profession had
been slow in coming to the knowledge
that itis a malignant contagious disease.
Itwas wanted to bring out facts, and he
asked Dr. Staples to present the report of
the committee on diphtheria.

Dr. Franklin Staples, of Winona, read
the report called for. Itstates that the
observations of the board for four years
have established the fact that diphtheria
is increasing in general prevalence,
but is preventible by sanitary measures.
It was an erroneous opinion
that there was some general or universal
cause for the disease. Itmay be due to
a variety of causes. Its spread requires
something more than contagion—-sus-
ceptibility to contagion. Givenlhe physio-
logical tendency, with foul air and water
and inferior food and the disease will
doubtless be worse. But no one should
be allowed to go from an infected house
to children. There should be no public
funerals of those who die of this disease.
Good sanitary rules willlessen the suscep-
tibility to contagion. Diphther :i,n: iscs
sporadically from causes some -of which
are not filth. There are many tangible
causes

—cold damp air, decaying floors,
decaying vegetables, etc. *A location
liable to soil saturation, as with clay sub-
soil, is a bad one. Diphtheria often
comes- from water impregnated by decay-
ing vegetable matter, as of boards 'in
wells.

THE STORY OP AVICTORY.

Dr. Hewitt next announced a paper
from an officer of a country board of
health, which 'would relate to a success-
fulattempt to stamp out diphtheria,made
in accord with the law and sustained by
public opinion, and introdueed^Dr. A. F.
Conley, health officer of Cannon Falls,
Minnesota.

Dr. Conley's paper states that Cannon
Falls is a village of something over 1,001)
inhabitants. Its first board of health,
appointed by the village council last
June, consisted of three men who had not
had practical experience. But diphtheria
was raging only three miles away, an *

epidemic and malignant type, and the
board, inspired with the idea that the
duty of a board of health is to have a
general cleaning at once, set themselves
about it, and manure piles, hog pens,
privies, back yards, cellars, drains and
sewers were moved, cleaned, hoed and
scraped and disinfected. After all this was
done the board and people rested, for,
was not diphtheria a filthdisease? and as
the filthhad been moved out, how could
the diphtheria move in? But itdid move
in, and the board was appealed to, but
did not know what to do next. The sec-
retary of the State board of health was
sent for, came, and at his suggestion the
local board was increased to sixmembers,
and a sanitary committee of six was ap-
pointed to work under direction of the
board. These twelve men were selected
to commend the confidence of the people
and insure harmonious but energetic
work. The secretary of the State board
impressed the people withthe contagious-
ness of the disease, and advised strict
quarantine. The local board published
rules and regulations, and distributed the
State board's circular on diphtheria.

Oct. 15th a little a girl in school
was attacked withdiphtheria and was in
school all day. The result was eight cases
in less than a week, all from exposure to
the first, there being not one other case in
the five other school departments. The
schools were at once closed and public
gatherings prohibited, including funerals
and church services. There are six
churches in the village and fiveat once
submitted; but the pastor of the sixth
stood on the old theory that disease and
death are the direct visitation of God's
wrath, in punishment for sin and to
bring his people to repentance; hence,
that the best thing to be done was to meet
in churches and pray for forgiveness of
sins and deliverance from the plague.
There was some talk of appealing to the
law, but the majority of the board was
firm, posted the law under whichitacted
on the church doors and finally obtained
obedience. The churches remained closed
until some weeks after the epidemic dis-
appeared. The sanitary commit-
tee visited every house in
town, examined into all sources of
nun ana reported regularly, strict quar-
antine was enforced. A red card with
"DipnTiiEßiA"printed on it was posted
on every house where the disease existed
and no one was allowed to visit such
house

—
except the physician and nurse.

A man was hired to go (no further than
the door) to each house several times a
day, to take orders for medicines, grocer-
ies, or whatever the family needed^Where possible the sick were moved to
upper rooms. Persons were not allowed
to leave the house without changing
clothing, and after the disease subsided
the most thorough cleaning and disinfect-
ing was enforced.

Atfirst the people had not a definite
idea that the disease was contagious. In
fact some ofthe physicians held the con-
trary view. But the sanitary committee
were instructed to make this idea promi-
nent. Not only was there quarantine
where the disease existed but all children
were kept strictly at home. Out of the
fifty-fivecases in the village,innoinstance
did a child take the disease where this
rule was observed. Ihave taken pains
to inquire into every case and in every
instance they were accountable for by
contagion.

While there may be spontaneous diph-
theria, and common decency requires the
removal offilth,yet as far as my experi-
ence goes the germ or cause of diphtheria
does not originate in filth. But that
diphtheria is as contagious as small-pox
to children under twelve, whether vigor-
ous or sickly, clean ordirty, is my settled
conviction.' lam positive itwas so in,

our epidemic.
Dr.Conley's paper concluded as follows:

"Ithas taken the world thousands of
years to begin to learn that national dif-
ficulties can be better settled by arbitra-
tion than by appeal to arms.

"
War is a

disease which feeds on the vitals of a na-
tion. Arbitrationis a sanitary measure.
And so, likewise,after thousands of years,
the people are beginning to realize that
wise sanitary measures will
preserve the health of the people better
than an army of doctors with their mu-
nitions of war-drugs.

''
Inreply to questions of Dr. Hewitt and

others, Dr. Conley related instances of
the contagion being held for considerable
periods of time and carried long distances.
Twenty-two of the fifty-fivecases inCan-
non Falls were fatal. After death and
burial they disinfected by closing the
sick room'and burning sulphur in it for
fourteen or sixteen hours, boiled thor-
oughly allcotton goods; exposed woolens,
etc., to the air and sun, on top of the
house or at its south side; burned all not
worthsaving; and cleaned, scrubbed and
whitewashed the house, inside, from top
to bottom.

ANOTHER VICTORY.
Atrequest ofDr. Sheardown, Dr. Hunt,

of Waseca, related how an epidemic was
prevented in his village. Up to
a year ago not a case had occurred at
Waseca or within seven miles of there.
But a young lady who was attending the
normal school at Mankato came down
with diphtheria in Mankato, and her
clothing was hanging about her sick
room. When she became convalescent
this clothing was packed ina trunk and
remained there nine months. One day,
at her home in Waseca, she thought to
make over some of the clothing and took
itout of the trunk ina room where there
were five children. Five days after one
ofthe children was taken withdiphtheria.
Allfive had it; two died and three re-
covered. There was a locomotive engi-
neer'on the middle division, running be-
tween Waseca and Sleepy Eye, who at
Sleepy Eye visited a convalescent family
where one child had died of diphtheria.
Remonstrated with, he was astonished at
thofdea that he could carry contagion
(over a hundred miles) riding on an
engine where the air was like a
strong wind upon him all the way. But
five of his children came down and one
was lost. We hung out the red flag and
strictly quarantined these cases and have
not had another case in the village.

Dr. Staples in answer to a member ex-
pressed the opinion that the disease was
much more likely to be spread by con-
tagion than from the breath of the sick
person. The infection he regarded as
heavy, most liable to be held in clothing
and rooms. He related an instance in
Winona county where an old log house,
probably damp, held the infection for
three months.

Mr. Scofield, a member of the Cannon
Falls board of health, retold the story of
the stamping out ofthe disease in that
village, to instance numerous facts going
to show that the disease was transmitted
by contagion and did not depend upon
local causes or conditions. The epidemic
gained its fearful start because they start-
ed with the wrong idea. He advanced
the proposition that the disease was
oftener epidemic in the country because
the people, men, women and children
were more interested in each other and
would go to visit wherever then was a
sick person.

Dr. Wedge regarded the diphtheria
contagion as a most tenacious poison. He
wouldnot allowhis child, for six months
after, to go into the house where the dis-
ease had been or to come near a convales-
cent.

Mr. Scofield thought schools should not
be reopened after an epidemic of diph-
theria under three or four months.

BISHOP WHIPrLE.

The discussion was here suspended
while Rev. Dr. Thomas read a letter from

Bishop Whipple, written in Florida, in
answer to an invitation to attend thecon-
vention. The letter fully expresses the
sympathy of the writer in the objects of
the convention, and argues that the
church, in the interests of Christianity
and emulative of its master, should pro-
mote the work of sanitary reform.

Recess was then had till2 P. m.

Afternoon Sesition.

The council reassembled at 2:30 o'clock,
and was called to order by Chief Justice
Gilfillan, who announced that the first
paper would be by Rev. It.F. Sample.
Subject: "The

HYGIENE OK THE HOME,

from a Clergyman's Standpoint."
Mr. Sample said clergymen had a duty

to perform in efforts to secure
and maintain the public health. The
first essential in"maintaining health was
perfect cleanliness of the person, in
which he took strong grounds against
cold water baths, infavorof tepid water
witha-free use of soap. The second es-
sential is proper ventilationof ourhomes,
upon which he regretted to say there
was general and most lamentable igno-
rance, and from a lack of
whichmuch of the sickness of the day
came. The atmosphere was fktcd by the
allwise being to maintain health, but the
plans of constructing and ventilating
our houses shut this pure air out, and
compelled the absorption of the poison-
ous atmosphere shut withinthe dwellings.
For a remedy he recommended as steps
in the right direction discarding stoves
and furnaces for open tire places, win-
dows unshaded by heavy curtains,
bare floors, and open spaces
either by door or window
during certain hours of the day. Allud-
ing to the dread disease diphtheria,he ad-
vocated the perfect seclusion of the pa-
tient from allbut his immediate attend-
ants, and incase of death an exclusive
funeral. He closed withan earnest ap-
peal for more attention to the sanitation
of our homes, and of our cities, villages
and public places.
CITYPHYSICIANS AND HEALTH OFPICEKS.

Upon the conclusion of the paper, Dr.
Boardman offered a resolution reciting
that a billwas pending in the legislature
for combining the offices of cityphysician
and health officer of Minneapolis, and de-
claring that in the opinion of the council
the two offices should be kept distinct.

Dr. Evans supported the resolution
and it was adopted by a unanimous
vote.

INFECTIOUSXESS OP DIPIITHEEIA.

Atthis point, by request, Dr. fjfevHt
again called up the question of diphthe-
ria, and called upon Dr. Berry, of New
Ulm, to give some of his experience with
the disease serving to prove its infec-
tiousness. Dr. Berry toldof the circum-
stance of a child, only temporarily in a
house where the disease had been, car-
rying the infection to its own home, forty
miles, and where there had been no case
before, herself and twoother members of
thejffamily takinggthe disease and dying.
Amore terrible example occurred in the
town of Northfield, Browncounty. Itis
a Lutheran Swede community. A case
of diphtheria; occurred, and he was called
in. He promptly notified the family and
the parish priest of the malignant char-
acter of the disease, and advised the
strictest isolation. His advice Avas re-
fused. The disease spread rapidly. One
day there were five funerals from the
church, attracting a large attendance, all
of whom viewed the remains. The con-
sequence was, that nearly or quite two-
thirds of the children of that township
died of the disease, while in two adjoin-
ing towns in which the disease appeared,
in which isolation was prac-
ticed, the disease was soon con-
quered. The disease still prevails
at New Ulm, Sleepy Eye and points be-
yond, though having learned by experi-
ence, it is not so destructive oflife as at
first. When it first broke out in New
Ulm he had- forty-three calls in forty-
eight hours, and "the deaths were at the
rate of ten per week. His practice em-
braced about two-thirds of the population,
among whom he had not had but one
case for some time, and that came from
sending the child to the public school
contrary to his orders. Owing to the im-
perfect ventilation and other defects in
construction ofschool buildings, churches
and other public buildings,
the infection was still retained
in them. As showing the benefit result-
ing from pure air, he mentioned one
time when he had some thirty patients,
twenty of whom he thought would die in
the next twenty-four hours. Just then
there came a terrific rain, fixo ling the
streets, washing away the at cumulated
tilthand purifying the air, and from that
storm his patients began to mend and all
recovered. In conclusion he- advocated
strict isolation and quarantine.

Dr.Davis, ofMankato. where diphthe-
ria has been epidemic, detailed some of
his experiences. He cited especially the
case of Mr.Randall, who lost four of five
children, the surviving being from home
at the time. The house was thoroughly
disinfected and inabout two weeks the
surviving child, contrary to the advice of
physicians, was brought home, and in a
few days itwas taken sick in the same
manner as the other children and
died. At first there was
a difference- of opinion among the
physicians of Mankato as to whether the
disease was infectious, but the operation
of the disease had brought about unity of
opinion on that point. For himself he
did not think the disease was the result
ofdirt, etc., but partook of the nature of
small pox. The best treatment he could
recommend was quarantine to which he
believed in time wouldbe added vaccina-
tion. We know much more of the treat-
ment but of no spectfic.

THE Y. it.O. A.AND SANITATION.

The next paper read was by D. R.
Noyes, upon the subject of the "Sanitary
Influence ef the Y. M. C. Association
upon Hygiene." The specific work of
the associations was improvement of the
moral natures ofits members, but care of
the sick and suffering, and aid of the
poor, are among the objects of the associ
ation. They have also acted rfs Howard
associations in time of great epidemics,
doing good and faithful work. Its sani-
tary work in the late war was one of the
most efficient agencies employed for the
relief of the sick and wounded of that
terrible time.

DIPHTHERIA AGAIN.

Dr. Hagan recited some of his experi-
ence in combating diptheria, claiming
that the disease came from filth as
well as through contagion. He did not
think it was like small pox, or that the
real cause of the disease was properly
understood.

To a question whether anyone present

knew of anyone having the diphtheria
twice, several answering yes, one saying
that he had doctored one patient three
times fpr the disease.

THE UNIVERSITY AND SANITATION.
Prof. Folwell, of the State university,

in the absence of a re gular paper, which

he had been unable to prepare, upon the

relation of the university to sanitation,
spoke briefly of "the import-
ance of instruction in the
general principles ofjheating, ventilation
and other matters going to the preven-
tion of disease, in which he include 1
more systematic physical culture b_

means of the gymnasium and general
athletic sports. Adjourned to 7:30.

Evening Seattlon.
The concluding session of the council was

held inthe supreme court room at the capitol
last evening.

The meeting was called to order by Bishop
Ireland,who announced that Prof.Dodge.of the
State university, would deliver an address on
the adulteration of food.

Intaking the floor Prof. Dodge stated that
he would try to interest the audience by giv-
ing a few experiments with the aid of micro-
scopic investigation, taking as subjects a few
of the simpler articles ot food.

He then called attention to the frequent
adulteration of sugars, giving a chemical an-
alysis ofglucose]a cheaper article ofcane sugar;
glucose, which is the most frequent article
substitututed for sugar, was made from sul-
phuric acid; an experiment was given with
sugar solution, which was poured into a
vessel containing blue vitriolacid, this test be-
ingmade to ascertain the amount of glucose
in a given quantity of brown sugar. The lec-
turer then explained the mode of differentiat-
ing, or the manner of testing the true from
the false; itwas shown that granulated sugar
was the least susceptible to adultration, and
the safest to buy.

Inreply to a question the speaker said he
had not been inthe State long enough to give
the relative merits of sugar and sirup from
amber cane as compared with the productions
ofthe South. Turning his attention to the
subject of vinegar he stated that the test was
molic acid; the adulteration was generally
made with sulphuric acid. An illustration
was given, showing a precipitate of sulphuric
acid«f one part in two hundred.

The lecturer then called attention to the
adulteration of baking powder; he stated that
alum was the most objectionable feature in
impure baking powder; td detect the alum it
was simply necessary to ignite it,and precipi-
tate the residue inaqua ammonia; the result
was a light-colored or chalky solution. Tar-
taric acid and bi-carbonate of soda were re-
garded as the legitimate constituents ofbaking
powder.

Speaking of coffee, the lecturer said itwas
adulterated with chickory, peas and other ber-
ries. The spurious stuff was tested by pul-
verizing the berry and putting itincold water.
Ifbad the particles subside and color is im-
parted to the water, which does not occur with
the pure articles. The speaker commended
the microscopic test as the best means of de-
tecting the adulteration.

Mr. D. R. Noyes spoke of the prevalence of
butter coloring, which he said was carried on
to a great extent.

Dr.Hewitt said that water and air were
never pure ina chemical sense; itwas essential
that water should contain no salts; air and
water were both essential elements of food;
water contained a combination, without which
food wouldbe indiges table. The most minute
microscopic investigation failed to show the
germs which

* originate disease; they were
beyond the reach of ordinary instruments.

Pure water was known by the amount of
salt itcontained. Ifclorine was founditwas
a sure indication of sewerage in the water.
The test was made with nitrate of silver. Be-
tween 200 and 300 tests had been made of the
water of Minnesota, which had been found to

contain but T^ry little salt. Inthis State salt
could only enter the water from the domestic
sewerage.

Typhoid fever was frequently conveyed to
the body through milk; while nature allowed
the production of these poisons she was con-
stantly engaged in their destruction; inall
cases the agency was oxygen, or oxygenation
or the burning of the poison, by means of
which organic changes were always taking
place

The speaker justly condemned the practice
ofMinneapolis in ignoring the water supply
of the lower towns by emptying her sewerage
into the river. Allusion was then made to
the prevalence of sewer gas as an agency op-
posed to health, and the necessity was urged of
keeping organic impurities away from the
house; tilthof all kinds should be absolutely
excluded.

Those present were accorded au opportunity
to inspect the samples of water and hospital
dust ou exhibition, which, under the lens,
presented very much the hideous appearance
of soap grease.

Bishop Ireland alluded to the great interest
manifested in the sessions, the valuable infor-
mation derived, and to the stimulus given to
hygenic studies.

The speaker hoped that St. Paul would give
the example in the establishment of a sanitary
bureau, to be followed by similar institutions
throughout the State. Adjourned.

NORTHFIELD.
Nokthfield, Feb. 16.—Thermometer 12

degrees below.
A crazy man was given the cooler to sleep

innight before last.
For some reason incog, readers of the Globe

did not receive Monday's issue.
Prof. Taylor Rice, of this city, will deliver

his lectures on "The Pyramids" the 17th, 18th
and 19th, at Waterford.

Owing to the deep snow and bad roads farm-
ers are unable to haul any wood, consequently
there is scarcely any in the market, which
brings the price to from $3 to $5 per cord.
Wheat unchanged; receipts poor. Hay scarce,
at $5 and $6 per ton.

ROCHESTER.

Rochester, Feb. 16. • Eight degrees below
zero at 7:30 this morning.

The Congregational society cleared $200
from their fair Monday evening.

The Northwestern Benefit association have
been notified of the death of F. J. Rice, of
Stillwater.

"Petroleum V. Nasby" who is to lecture
Saturday evening under the auspices of the
Alert,Hook &Ladder company, will have a
crowded house. Nearly all the seats in front
of the letter "M"have been taken already.

Mr. Horace Cook, who was poisoned re-
cently by eating cheese, has fullyrecovered.

All the shovelers that went on the Winona
&St. Peter railroad have returned, and the
giant snow plow is in the ditch near Nicollet,
broken beyond repair.

Miss Clara Evcrstine severely sprained her
arm by being thrown froma cutter recently.

How itHappened.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Ayoung man, without an overcoat, abount

27 years of age, an ugly specimen of humanity

wh»n once seen, not easily to be forgotten, vis-
ited the Italian restaurant on West Third
street, near St. Peter street, Tneday afternoon
about sp. m.,and ordered an oyster stew, in
payment of the same he tendered a?2bill, re-
ceiving in change two 50 cent pieces, and three
25 cent pieces. Three hours afterwards he re-
turned to buy a cigar and tried to pass $1
counterfeit. He was told by the boss again
and again itwas a bad coin and no good, when
he was fearfully abusive "and used an oath,"
saying, You gave itto me. Hence the reason
for the proprietor refusing to take it. It
would be well if the public were on their
guard and beware ofhim.

The Rush at Llndeke's.
Every lady wants a silk dress pattern now

that Lindeke & Bro. have marked their silks
down one "half. The rush yesterday was im-
mense.

THE COURTS.

District Court.
[Before Judge Wilkiu.]

GENERAL TERM.

George Perry, by his guardian, vs. W. G.
McMahon; action for damages. Verdict for
defendant.

E. W. Dahl vs. Samuel Potter: action for
services. Verdict for $411.63 in favor of
plaintiff.

H. J. Hamm vs. H.D. Gurney. On trial.
[Before Judge Brill.]

A. Wharton vs. C. A. Morton et al.; action
on note. Tried and submitted.

MunicipalCourt.
[Before Judge Burr.]

CRIMINAL.
The City vs. Erick Johnson; drunkenness.

Committed for ten days.
The City vs. Ed Granger; same. Commit-

ted for fifteen days.
The City vs. John Roush; same. Commit-

ted for five days.
The City vs. Joseph Perry; same. Fine of

$5; paid and discharged.

Don't tell your sufferings to everybody
but use St. Jacob's Oil,and speak of its
results.

MINNEAPOLISNEWS
MINNEAPOLIS GLOBELETS.

Col. Dow willgive a grand ball at the Pa-
vilion,Lake Calhoun, this evening.

The K.of P. willgive a dance at Minnehaha
on the evening of Washington's birthday.

The wife of S. S. Baldwin, the "Spiritualist
expose" man, is dangerously ill at the St.
James.

Frank Moss had his arm broken bya piece
of falling rock from a blast at the canal on the
East Side.

The firstissue of the Temperance Review
willappear on Saturday. The manager of the

paper willbe "Gov." W. W. Satterlee.
Peter Wolfordand wife yesterday transferred

to Martin Mackey 160 acres of land in the
township of Hasson, for the consideration of$1.

The trial of W. W. Brown, proprietor of the
Comique, for selling lipuor without a license,
willcome off before Judge Bailey to-morrow
morning.

The advent of an infant daughter in the
family of L.A. Dunn, yesterday, caused the
face of the genial clerk of the court to wear a
smile all day.

Itis reported that J. N.Nind, city editor of
the Tribune, will step down and out to make
room for C. M. Faye, formerly of the Journal.
Addison Gage, it is understood, will also re-
turn to the staff of that paper.

No wordhas been received from Detective
Hoy since last Thursday, when he sent a tele-
gram from Sheldon. He has been snowed in
on the Sioux City road with his prisoner,
McNaughton, for nearly two weeks.

Judge Grove B. Cooley is lying at his resi-
dence iva verycritical condition. Itis feared
that he willnot recover his present attack,
whichnews willbe learned with sorrow by a
large circle of friends and acquaintances.

Officer Bates arrested a drunk by telephone
yesterday. That is, a granger with a full
load of whisky was making things lively on
Washington avenue, and on word being sent
to the officer he went out and gathered
him in.

A young man named A. M. Dacouing was
arrested in St. Paul on Wednesday ou suspic-
ion ofstealing a colt from James Collins, a
dairyman, at Anoka. Yesterday morning, the
prisoner, in custody of Capt. Berry, left for
Anoka for examination.

The case of Wm. Boyden, charged withem-
bezzlement from Burgess «fe Mauley, was
called ivthe police court yesterday and con-
tinued until this morning. It is understood
that the evidence will be taken before the
grand jury and thus save time and trouble.

The public entertainment to be given by the
Robert Emmett literary seciety on the evening
of March 4, will be held at the Y. M. C. A.
hall, the Academy of Music being engaged for
that evening. The proceeds of the entertain-
ment are to be devoted to the land league
fund.

Yesterday morning, John Washburn, who
was injured by falling from a staging at the
Pillsbury mill, about a week ago, died from
his injuries. The death of the deceased leaves
his wife and family without means of support.
A collection is being taken among the mills for
their benetit.

Ed. Wilson, employed in Martin &Layton's
lumber camp, was brought to this city last
night on a Manitoba train. While at work in
the camp he was crushed between two logs,
sustaining injuries which willprobably ter-
minate fatally. He was taken to his residence
on the East Side.

The plat of Morrison &Lovejoy's addition
to Minneapolis was recorded at the auditor's
office yesterday. The addition embraces 312
lots, or eighty acres south of the fair grounds,
the property being owned by Dorillius Morri-
son, James A. Lovejoy and wife,Thomas Low-
ryand wife, and C. H.Prior and wife.

About 10 o'clock last night ilittle boy and
girl some 10 years old came to police head-
duarters, and stated they were in search of
their father, Frank Gould, who resides at 104
High street. The jailor showed them all the
drunks who had been locked up, but thei
father was not among them, and they left.

Suit was commenced iv the district court
yesterday by the heirs of Dr. Levi Butler
against the trustees of the First Presbyterian
church. The action is brought to recover a
lotdeeded to the trustees of the church in
1867. The heirs claim that the property was
given by the deceased for church purposes.
As itis not used by the church and has been
sold by the trustees, the heirs bring suit to
recover it. The property is valued *at $6,000.

Two young boys named Germainus Qmnu
and Edward Donnelly were arrested Wednes-
day afternoon on complaint of L. A. Runge,
watchman and janitor at the city hall. The
boys were charged with breaking a pane of
glass in the postoflice news-stand. On Wed-
nesday afternoon they stated to the court that
they knew nothing about the matter, but ow-
ing to other cases' occupying the attention of
th<' court, they were locked up in the station
all Wednesday night, at the request of th^
Watchman Rungc. Yesterday morning they
were discharged, there being no evidence to
show that they had anything to do with the
breaking of tlieglass.

A meeting of the ladies' laud league wag
held last evening. Therejwas a large attend-
ance, several gentlemen members of the land
league being present. The president, MbsFoley, made an address setting forth UM ob-
ject of the organization, and urging the mem-
bers to attend regularly and work enthusias-
tically. Father McGolrick, who was expectpd
to address the meeting, was unexpectedly
called to St. Paul, but sent word that he would
be present at the next meeting. Several of the
members made short addressee, and about
twenty-five names were added to ths roll.
Committees were appointed to canvass the
different wards for members.

DAYTON'SDEVICES

To tirt Even With M.A.Buckley.
Action has been commenced by J. R. Day-

ton, proprietor of the St. James hotel, against
M. A. Buckley, for $5,000 dimages. The suit
is brought to recover damages sustained by
Dayton in consequence of Buckley's having
aided, abetted and encouraged the plaintiffs
two sons to bring .suit against him, when bo
(the defendant) had no interest whatever in
the matter, except that he was on J. M. Day-
ton's bond for .§250. The complainant fur-
ther alleges that Buckley last Saturday night,
went to the St. James hotel with two police
officers ani^assuniedto take possession of thr
buildingon the ground that he ha.l a fc4,000
Interest in the institution. According to the
complaint Buckley went further than that,
and stated that he proposed to "bust" the
hotel and close itup, ifit cost him$10,000 to
doit.

For this performance J. R. Dayton wants
$5,000, with which to square damage done by
Buckley to the reputation of the host lory.

District Court.
Alice M. Spink vs. A.S. Ervin, L.Fl etcher

and C. M.Loring, partners as Fletcher &Co.
Tried and submitted.

Stephen B. Lovejoy vs. Levi M. GarkQl.
Continued to March 7.

Calendar for to-day 103, 130.
Wm. J. Jayne v.-\ John Thrall. Settle !.
Gulpin and. Emerson vs. P. J. WlcOx.

Verdict for plaintifffor $80.
Calendar for to-day 129, U9.
The grand jury returned an indictment

against Michael Kelly for larceny
Charles Grcar, James Laughry, J. T. Smith

and Michael Kelley were arraigned and given
until this morning to plead.

Anumber of indictments have been found
but as the parties have not been arrested they
are withheld from the public.

Probate Court.
Ivthe estate of Marion Bushnell, deceased.

Petition for letters of administration to issue
to Byron E. Sutherland, and hearing] sc! |for
March 14th.

Inthe estate of Theodore Thompson, de-
ceased. Final account of administrator dc
bonis non, nnd petition for settlement tiled.
Hearing set forFebruary 21st.

Inthe estate of J. Wesilake, deceased. Peti-
tion for letters of administration to is*ue to
Mary Westlake. Hearing set for March
14th.


